The title compound, an adduct of rhodium(II) benzoate [Rh2(bz)4] with pyrimidine (pym) and acetonitrile, [Rh2(bz)4-(pym)]2n·n[Rh2(bz)4(CH3CN)2]·2nCH3CN, was isolated, and the crystal structure was determined by the single-crystal X-raydiffractionmethodat90K.ItcrystallizesinthetriclinicspacegroupP1witha=10.728 (2) Crystal data and details concerning data collection are given in Table 1 . The structure was solved by direct methods, and refined by full-matrix least-squares methods. The hydrogen atomswereinsertedattheircalculatedpositionsandfixedthere. All of the calculations were carried out on a Pentium IV Windows 2000 computer utilizing the SHELXTL software package.
ThemolecularstructuredrawnbyORTEPisshowninFig.2. Selected bond distances and angles are given in Table 2 . The asymmetricunitcontainstwohalvesofdinuclearRh2(bz)4units andonepymmoleculeforachainmoleculeandonehalfofthe dinuclearRh2(bz)4(CH3CN)2unit,andoneacetonitrilemolecule. Eachdinuclearunithasalantern-typedinuclearcorebridgedby four benzoate ions in a syn-syn fashion, which has a crystallographical center of symmetry. The Rh1-Rh1 i , Rh2-Rh2 ii , and Rh3-Rh3 iii distances are 2.3914(9), 2.3946(9), and 2.3951(10)Å,respectively,whichareintherangeof2.35-2.45 Å, found in dinuclear rhodium(II) carboxylates. 1, [5] [6] [7] [8] The coordination geometry around each rhodium atom is an elongated octahedron. The Rh1, Rh2, and Rh3 atoms are 0.069(2), 0.066(2), and 0.070(2)Å above each basal plane, defined by four benzoate-oxygen atoms towards the apical N atomofpymoracetonitrile.ThebonddistancesoftheRhand basalOatomsare2.021(3)-2.046(3)Å,whicharecomparable to those found in rhodium(II) carboxylates and their chain compounds. 1, [5] [6] [7] [8] The apical Rh1-N1, Rh2-N2, and Rh3-N3 distances are 2.226(4), 2.234(4), and 2.233(5)Å, respectively, which are also in the normal range as apical bonding for the rhodium(II) carboxylate adducts. 1, [5] [6] [7] [8] It is to be noted that a significant difference between the chain adduct and the diacetonitrileadductcanbefoundforthedihedralanglesofthe benzoate C6 ring relative to the carboxylato OCO plane in the bridging benzoate ions, irrespective of their similarity in the dinuclearrhodium(II)bezoatecores.Eachdihedralangleofthe OCO plane to the Rh ring plane, frot, 9 is as follows: 18.0(4), 1.5(6), 5.8 (9) , and 15.3(6)˚ for the former chain molecule: 9.7(4)and9.7(4)˚forthelatterdimermolecule.Thisdifference maycomefromthedifferentpackingeffectsinthecrystal. 9 In the crystal, acetonitrile molecules are incorporated with the diacetonitrileadductsamongthechainmolecules (Fig.3S) . 
